BOUQUETS
It was such a relief to watch my daughter being taken
care by her P2 buddy, bringing her to buy lunch during

recess time and round the school tour. Thank you.

Ms Cyndi Sim
Parent of P1 Fuhua GEM/2015

BOUQUETS
…I am impressed cos depite having a heavy school bag on him (he kept tugging at the
bag), he so willingly offered his seat. He stood all the way from Clementi and eventually
got off at Tiong Bahru… I don’t come across such acts of graciousness and from a young
boy with such a positive vibe on him, it makes me feel that all is not lost in our society.
Please convey my regards to Daylan. I think your school, his teachers as well as his
parents have done a great job in raising him. I have no qualms that he will turn out to be a

fine gentleman! Keep up the good work! And Daylan, thank you for making my day. Keep
it up young boy!

Ms Maya Korrs
Member of the public

BOUQUETS
I Miss U All :(
Thank You all the Teachers. Who been teaching me since

I am in Primary 1 to Primary 6.

Laila Laiyinah
Fuhua GEM – Graduating Class of 2013

BOUQUETS
Sincere thanks to Mdm Chia and Principal Ms Fuziah Taha
for all their guidance and patience on my daughter, Fatin
Mayasari Pri 5 Hope. I'm very honored to be at the award
ceremony earlier

Ms Arzilah
Parent of P5 Fuhua GEM/2014

BOUQUETS
Thank u teachers, VP and tour manager for your
arrangements and care before and during the trip.

Without u all, this trip will not be possible. Heartfelt
THANK YOU ♡.

Ms Lee Lay Kuan
Parent of P5 Fuhua GEM/2014 Vietnam Trip

BOUQUETS
Thank you to Mrs Goh and all the teachers involved in taking care
of my son for this Vietnam trip. I appreciated your time, your
patience, care and concern towards my son and your ability to

make the trip enjoyable and well experienced trip for my son Xavier Tan. Really appreciated. Thank u once again.

Ms Jacelyn Chong
Parent of P4 Fuhua GEM/2014 Vietnam Trip

BOUQUETS
Tks to Mrs Goh, Mr Khairil, Mr Helmi, Ms Lim & Mdm Chia for
their wonderful care towards the students who went for the
Vietnam trip. My boy, Syahmi Akmal Hakim, really enjoyed
every moment of the trip.

Ms Lilis Shafira
Parent of P5 Fuhua GEM/2014 Vietnam Trip

BOUQUETS
Thanks all teachers for providing such an enriching
experience to them. I am sure the Children will take away

lots of wonderful memories on this trip.

Ms May Wong
Parent of P4 Fuhua GEM/2014 Malacca Trip

BOUQUETS
Hey well done Teachers and P4 kids.Very well organised
trip by you, Fuhua.Children can bring back great
memories from this trip.

Ms Padmaja Naidu
Parent of P4 Fuhua GEM/2014 Malacca Trip

BOUQUETS
Thanks to all teachers for looking after d students.. make
their trip enjoyable.. my son enjoyed his trip.

Ms Sanorrita Ishak
Parent of P4 Fuhua GEM/2014 Malacca Trip

BOUQUETS
I've managed to take a walk in the school after the sessions.
Will share the photos here in due time. I'm very impressed
with my alma mater, I must say, especially in the areas of
multicultural/religious education and environmental education.

Mr Hor Xinrong
Fuhua Alumni/ShInE@Fuhua 2013

